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Abstract
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is an opportunistic bacterial pathogen that is widely occurring 
in the environment and is recognized for its capacity to form or join biofilms. The pre-
sent review consolidates current knowledge on P. aeruginosa ecology and its implica-
tion in healthcare facilities premise plumbing. The adaptability of P. aeruginosa and its 
capacity to integrate the biofilm from the faucet and the drain highlight the role prem-
ise plumbing devices can play in promoting growth and persistence. A meta- analysis of 
P. aeruginosa prevalence in faucets (manual and electronic) and drains reveals the large 
variation in device positivity reported and suggest the high variability in the sampling 
approach and context as the main reason for this variation. The effects of the operat-
ing conditions that prevail within water distribution systems (disinfection, tempera-
ture, and hydraulic regime) on the persistence of P. aeruginosa are summarized. As a 
result from the review, recommendations for proactive control measures of water 
contamination by P. aeruginosa are presented. A better understanding of the ecology 
of P. aeruginosa and key influencing factors in premise plumbing are essential to iden-
tify culprit areas and implement effective control measures.
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R E V I E W
Pseudomonas aeruginosa in premise plumbing of large buildings
Emilie Bédard1,2 | Michèle Prévost1 | Eric Déziel2
1 | INTRODUCTION
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a bacterial pathogen that is responsible 
for a wide spectrum of infections in humans that can be associated 
with significant morbidity and mortality (Kerr & Snelling, 2009). This 
opportunistic pathogen mainly affects immunocompromised patients: 
it can be isolated from 50% to 60% of hospitalized patients (especially 
found in burns and scabs), as opposed to 1.2–6% of healthy individuals 
(Botzenhart & Döring, 1993; Shooter, 1971). One of the most common 
causes of healthcare- associated infections, P. aeruginosa represented 
8–11% of reported nosocomial infections in Europe and in the United 
States between 2001 and 2010 (Hidron et al., 2008; The RAISIN 
Working Group 2009, Zarb et al., 2012). It is the most frequently 
recovered Gram- negative bacterium from patients with healthcare- 
acquired pneumonia over the last two decades in the United States 
(Weinstein, Gaynes, Edwards, & System, 2005). For individuals who 
suffer from cystic fibrosis, it is the most important cause of morbidity 
(Pier, 2012) and a major predictor of mortality (Emerson, Rosenfeld, 
McNamara, Ramsey, & Gibson, 2002).
Infections with P. aeruginosa can be acquired from community set-
tings (hot tubs, Jacuzzis, swimming pools), but occur mainly in health-
care settings, especially in critical care units and following procedures 
that involve physical breaches in host defenses, such as surgical inci-
sions and the use of invasive devices (Jefferies, Cooper, Yam, & Clarke, 
2012; Kerr & Snelling, 2009). At- risk populations include neonates, 
patients with deep neutropenia, severely burned patients, patients 
with invasive devices (e.g., vascular and urinary catheters, endotracheal 
tube, ventilator), and patients who have underlying pulmonary disease 
such as bronchiectasis and cystic fibrosis (Jefferies et al., 2012; Kerr & 
Snelling, 2009; Leclerc, Schwartzbrod, & Dei- Cas, 2002). Pseudomonas 
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aeruginosa can cause a variety of infections, including pneumonia, bac-
teremia, urosepsis, and wound infections (Berthelot et al., 2001; de 
Victorica & Galvan, 2001; Kerr & Snelling, 2009; Leclerc et al., 2002).
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a bacterium widely recovered from the 
environment that is capable of colonizing a number of wet and moist 
sites in plants and soils and a wide variety of aquatic environments 
(Hardalo & Edberg, 1997). Confirmed environmental reservoirs of 
P. aeruginosa in hospitals are numerous and include aerosols, potable 
water, faucets/taps, sink and shower drains, respiratory equipment, 
humidifiers, endoscopes and endoscope washers, water baths and 
hydrotherapy pools, and bathing basins (Aumeran et al., 2007; Bert, 
Maubec, Bruneau, Berry, & Lambert- Zechovsky, 1998; Breathnach, 
Cubbon, Karunaharan, Pope, & Planche, 2012; Jefferies et al., 2012; 
Kerr & Snelling, 2009; Muscarella, 2004; Yapicioglu et al., 2011).
Pseudomonas aeruginosa can be transmitted by a number of routes, 
including healthcare workers’ hands (Jones, 2011), patient- to- patient 
(Bergmans et al., 1998; Bertrand et al., 2001) and environmental con-
tamination (Jefferies et al., 2012), while ingestion is not considered to 
be a significant mode of transmission (Buck & Cooke, 1969). Although 
a consensus has not been reached in the medical community as to 
the role of water in P. aeruginosa infection transmission, reviews have 
shown water to be a major contributor to the amplification and trans-
mission of P. aeruginosa in hospital environments (Exner et al., 2005; 
Trautmann, Lepper, & Haller, 2005; Williams, Armbruster, & Arduino, 
2013). Indeed, due to its ability to form biofilms on most inanimate 
surfaces, P. aeruginosa broadly colonizes premise plumbing, which 
results in amplified bulk concentrations, especially in healthcare facili-
ties (Lavenir et al., 2008; Petignat et al., 2006; Trautmann et al., 2005), 
dental unit lines (Barbeau et al., 1996; Zanetti et al., 2000), and spa 
installations (Brousseau et al., 2012; Germinario et al., 2012). In most 
investigated outbreaks, water was implicated either directly or indi-
rectly. For example, devices that were previously in contact with con-
taminated tap water (Blanc, Parret, Janin, Raselli, & Francioli, 1997; 
Molina- Cabrillana et al., 2013) and hand washing with contaminated 
tap water (Bert et al., 1998; Ferroni et al., 1998) were traced back as 
the source of contamination in hospital settings. In some cases, up to 
42% of the strains that caused invasive infections in intensive care units 
(ICUs) originated from water (Blanc et al., 2004; Reuter, Sigge, Wiedeck, 
& Trautmann, 2002) and were the principal source of colonization in 
patients, with over 60% of tap water samples positive for P. aeruginosa 
(Vallés et al., 2004). Trautmann, Michalsky, Wiedeck, Radosavljevic, and 
Ruhnke (2001) reported that up to 68% of tap water samples taken in 
an ICU were positive for P. aeruginosa, while 29% of the infections orig-
inated from strains that were recovered from those samples. A recent 
study conducted in 10 ICUs reported that P. aeruginosa- contaminated 
faucets were an important risk factor for acquisition, where 32% of the 
patients colonized with P. aeruginosa had previously been exposed to 
positive water in their room (Venier et al., 2014). In the ICU, 30–50% of 
the P. aeruginosa infections were associated with water (Exner, 2012).
The epidemiological importance of P. aeruginosa from water sys-
tems has been debated because it could be argued that patients 
contaminate their environment directly or indirectly rather than vice 
versa. However, prospective studies in ICUs, including isolate typing, 
confirmed that contaminated water systems can be a source of infec-
tion; this finding was supported by the fact that corrective actions on 
water systems led to a significant decrease in P. aeruginosa infections 
caused by water isolates (Petignat et al., 2006; Rogues et al., 2007; 
Romano et al., 2013; Vallés et al., 2004). Furthermore, a correlation 
was observed between high prevalence of faucet contamination and 
number of cases of patients who harbor a genotype that is identical to 
one isolated from the water (Cuttelod et al., 2011). Overall, evidence 
indicates waterborne P. aeruginosa as being a significant cause of pri-
mary and secondary infections in healthcare settings (Anaissie, Penzak, 
& Dignani, 2002; Loveday et al., 2014; Trautmann et al., 2005).
The objective of this review is to provide a critical overview of 
the ecology of P. aeruginosa in premise plumbing, the key factors that 
promote its growth and persistence and a summary of current regu-
lations and guidelines to control P. aeruginosa. Part of this review was 
previously available in the thesis of the first author (Bédard, 2015).
2 | ECOLOGY OF PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA IN 
PREMISE PLUMBING
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a rod- shaped heterotrophic Gram- negative 
aerobic bacterium with a single polar flagellum. Measuring 0.5–1.0 μm 
in diameter and 1.5–5.0 μm in length, this organism has minimal 
requirements for survival and can adapt to its environment (Leclerc 
et al., 2002). Although it prefers organic and fatty acids as sources 
of carbon, it can use a wide range of other carbon sources (over 75 
organic compounds), even in minute concentrations (<100 μg/L) (van 
der Kooij, Oranje, & Hijnen, 1982; van der Kooij, Visser, & Oranje, 
1982), and can survive for months in deionized or distilled water 
(Warburton, Bowen, & Konkle, 1994). Similarly, nitrogen can be 
obtained from multiple sources, but amino acids, organic acids, and 
DNA are the preferred sources. Pseudomonas aeruginosa can also 
be found in low- nutrient or oligotrophic environments (saline solu-
tions) as well as in high- nutrient (copiotrophic) environments (Favero, 
Carson, Bond, & Petersen, 1971; Wheater, Mara, Jawad, & Oragui, 
1980). Adaptability to low- nutrient concentrations makes its growth 
in water not directly linked to the level of organic matter content.
Although its optimum growth temperature is 37°C, P. aeruginosa 
can grow between 10 and 42°C (Brown, 1957). Its adaptability to var-
ious environments and ability to thrive in biofilm conditions might be 
linked to its capacity to use nitrate as an electron acceptor instead of 
oxygen. If oxygen, nitrate, and nitrite are not present, P. aeruginosa can 
also grow or survive by fermenting arginine or pyruvate, respectively 
(Schobert & Jahn, 2010). This capacity allows for growth to take place 
under anaerobic as well as microaerophilic conditions, where oxygen is 
present in lower concentrations than in the environment (which favors 
denitrifying conditions). The range of pH through which P. aeruginosa 
can survive and grow has not been clearly defined, but information 
points toward an optimal growth observed at pH 7.2 for suspended 
cells in rich media (Beyenal, Chen, & Lewandowski, 2003). Similar 
information is not available for minimal media or a drinking water 
environment.
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2.1 | Anttagonfism tto otther mficroorganfisms
Pseudomonas aerugfinosa  produces severafl substtances tto  compette 
agafinstt  otther  bactterfia  and ffungfi  wfitthfin fitts  envfironmentt. Itts  produc-
fion off pyoverdfine and pyocyanfin fis charactterfisfic and otten used ffor 
fidenfificafion purposes. Pyoverdfine fis a sfiderophore tthatt fis secretted 
tto compette agafinstt otther bactterfia ffor firon presentt fin tthe envfironmentt 
(Harrfison,  Paufl,  Massey,  &  Buckflfing,  2008).  Pyocyanfin fis  one  off tthe 
phenazfines  produced  by P. aerugfinosa; tthese  compounds  have  anfi-
mficrobfiafl and anfiffungafl acfivfifies. Candfida aflbficans, Aspergfiflflus ffumfig-
attus,  and severafl  otther  yeastts  and ffungfi  are finhfibfitted  by  pyocyanfin 
(Kerr, 1994; Kerr, Osborn, Robson, & Handfley, 1999). The anfimficro-
bfiafl  acfivfitty  off  pyocyanfin fis flfinked tto tthe ttoxficfitty  off  oxygen reduc-
fion  productts (an fincreased  producfion  off O−2  and  H2O2) (Hassan  & 
Frfidovfich,  1980).  Hassan  ett afl.  aflso showed tthe resfisttance  off P. aer-
ugfinosa tto tthese  by- productts,  whfich  coufld  have  an fimpactt  on tthefir 
resfisttance tto ozone and H2O2 dfisfinffecfion.
Producfion  off  otther  anfimficrobfiafl substtances  agafinstt  Gram- 
posfifive bactterfia and ffungfi are specfific tto P. aerugfinosa. Rhamnoflfipfids 
show good tto hfigh- anfimficrobfiafl acfivfitty agafinstt severafl mficroorgan-
fisms,  especfiaflfly  Gram- posfifives such  as Bacfiflflus and Sttaphyflococcus, 
and ffungfi such  as Fusarfium and Rhfizocttonfia (Haba  ett afl.,  2003;  Kfim, 
Lee, & Hwang, 2000; McCflure & Schfiflfler, 1996). Phenazfines such as 
phenazfine- 1- carboxyflfic acfid dfispflay an finhfibfittory acfivfitty agafinstt some 
ffungfi, such as Fusarfium (Anjafiah, Corneflfis, & Koedam, 2003). Hydrogen 
cyanfide (HCN) fis produced as a secondary mettaboflfitte and fis respon-
sfibfle ffor tthe finhfibfifion off ffungfi (Vofisard, Keefl, Haas, & Deffago, 1989). 
Pseudomonas aerugfinosa resfistts tto HCN ttoxficfitty vfia cyanfide- finsensfifive 
ttermfinafl  oxfidases fin fitts  eflecttron ttransportt  chafin (Cunnfingham  & 
Wfiflflfiams, 1995). HCN fis aflso ttoxfic tto otther eukaryottes, ffor exampfle, tto 
C. eflegans (Gaflflagher & Manofifl, 2001). Anotther secondary mettaboflfitte 
tthatt fis  unfique tto P. aerugfinosa,  HQNO (4- hydroxy- 2- hepttyflqufinoflfine 
N- oxfide), finhfibfitts  up tto  94%  off Heflficobactter pyflorfi sttrafins (Krausse, 
Pfienfing,  &  Uflflmann,  2005)  and fis  acfive  agafinstt  a  varfietty  off  Gram- 
posfifive  bactterfia, such  as Sttaphyflococcus aureus and Bacfiflflus subfiflfis 
(Dézfiefl ett afl., 2004). More tthan 90% off P. aerugfinosa sttrafins aflso pro-
duce  pyocfins,  whfich  are  bactterfiocfins tthatt  actt  mafinfly  agafinstt  otther 
Pseudomonas  off tthe same  or  otther specfies  and  on  otther  Gram- 
negafive bactterfia (Ghequfire & De Mott, 2014; Mfichefl- Brfiand & Baysse, 
2002). Furtthermore, ttype VI secrefion systtems are presentt fin P. aeru-
gfinosa and deflfiver a range off defletterfious effecttor moflecufles fintto tthe 
cyttopflasm or perfipflasm off ttargett ceflfls (Hood ett afl., 2010; Russeflfl ett afl., 
2013).  Ffinaflfly, fitt shoufld  aflso  be  menfioned tthatt some P. aerugfinosa 
sttrafins can produce otther anfiffungafl mettaboflfittes, ffor finsttance pyoflutte-
orfin by sttrafin M18 (Huang, Yan, Zhang, & Xu, 2006; Lfi, Huang, Wang, 
& Xu, 2012). The presence off P. aerugfinosa fin premfise pflumbfing coufld 
fimpactt tthe behavfior off otther bactterfia, such as S. aureus, ffor whfich tthe 
presence off HQNO produced by P. aerugfinosa seflectted ffor smaflfl resfis-
ttantt coflonfies, whfich fleads tto tthe deveflopmentt off anfibfiofic- resfisttantt 
varfiantts (Hoffman  ett afl.,  2006)  and ffavors  bfiofiflm fformafion (Fugere 
ett afl., 2014; Mfittcheflfl ett afl., 2010). Mostt anttagonfisfic effectts off P. aeru-
gfinosa agafinstt otther mficroorganfisms have been observed under med-
ficafl or flaborattory envfironmentts, usfing suspended  bactterfia tthatt were 
grown fin nuttrfientt- rfich condfifions. Onfly scarce datta on tthe occurrence 
and reflafive fimporttance off tthese effectts fin nuttrfientt- poor bfiofiflm sttruc-
ttures are avafiflabfle.
2.2 | Intteracfion wfitth amoebae
The  presence  off ffree- flfivfing  amoebae fin  premfise  pflumbfing  bfiofiflm 
(Thomas,  McDonneflfl,  Denyer,  &  Mafiflflard,  2010;  Wfingender,  2011) 
fleads tto dfifferentt ttypes off fintteracfions wfitth P. aerugfinosa. In mostt cas-
es, P. aerugfinosa wfiflfl survfive and even reproduce ffoflflowfing phagocy-
ttosfis by amoebae (Greub & Raoufltt, 2004). Inttraceflfluflar muflfipflficafion 
off P. aerugfinosa was observed wfitthfin Acantthamoeba poflyphaga fin syn-
tthefic drfinkfing watter (Hwang, Kattayama, & Ohgakfi, 2006) and wfitthfin 
Acantthamoeba and Echfinamoeba atter fisoflafion ffrom a hospfittafl drfink-
fing  watter systtem (Mfichefl,  Burghardtt,  &  Bergmann,  1995).  The  ceflfl 
countt wfitthfin tthe amoebae was esfimatted tto be 4 × 104 CFU/amoeba 
(Hwang ett afl., 2006). In anotther sttudy, 97% off Acantthamoeba casttefl-
flanfifi ceflfls were readfifly coflonfized by P. aerugfinosa wfitthfin 24 hr off fincu-
bafion (Mattz ett afl., 2008). In cases where tthe rafio bactterfia:amoeba fis 
hfigh, P. aerugfinosa fis even finhfibfittory tto A. castteflflanfifi (Mattz ett afl., 2008; 
Wang  &  Ahearn,  1997).  Otther  autthors  observed  no ttoxficfitty ttoward 
Harttmanneflfla vermfifformfis and A. castteflflanfifi, butt fingesfion off P. aerugfi-
nosa sflowed tthe  movementts  and fingesfion  process  off tthe  amoebae 
(Pfickup,  Pfickup,  &  Parry,  2007).  On tthe  otther  hand,  amoebae  can 
aflso  be  a  predattor tto P. aerugfinosa.  Dependfing  on tthe  bfiofiflm ffor-
mafion sttage, a successfion off amoebae specfies wfiflfl domfinatte as tthe 
bfiofiflm  mattures (Wefittere,  Bergffefld,  Rfice,  Mattz,  &  Kjeflfleberg,  2005). 
Earfly  coflonfizers  are  grazers, ffeedfing  on  pflankttonfic  bactterfia,  and tthe 
resfisttance off P. aerugfinosa tto grazfing wfiflfl depend on tthe sttrafin (wfitth 
envfironmenttafl sttrafins befing more resfisttantt tthan a mucofid flab sttrafin) 
and tthe ttype  off  amoebae  presentt (Wefittere  ett afl.,  2005). In  premfise 
pflumbfing, tthfis fintteracfion  can  be  beneficfiafl tto P. aerugfinosa  because 
tthe  amoebae  mfightt serve  as  a  prottecfion  agafinstt  chemficafl  dfisfinffec-
fion or hfigh ttemperattures, wfitth some amoeba abfle tto survfive fin tthe 
premfise pflumbfing att ttemperattures above 55°C, especfiaflfly fiff tthey are 
fin tthe cystt fform (Cervero- Arago, Rodrfiguez- Marfinez, Canafls, Saflvado, 
& Araujo, 2013; Thomas ett afl., 2004). Amoebae can aflso pflay a rofle fin 
tthe finafl sttructture off tthe bfiofiflm, ffavorfing more resfisttantt bfiofiflms. The 
grazfing off tthe amoebae wfiflfl ttrfigger anfipredattory mechanfisms such as 
mficrocoflony fformafion  and tthe  producfion  off ttoxfins (Thomas  ett afl., 
2010).
2.3 | Rofle and fintteracfion fin bfiofiflm
Pseudomonas aerugfinosa  has tthe  abfiflfitty tto fform  hfighfly sttructtured 
bfiofiflms  wfitth  dfisfinctt  properfies (Costtertton,  Lewandowskfi,  Cafldweflfl, 
Korber, & Lappfin- Scott, 1995) and fis otten used as a modefl organfism 
tto sttudy bfiofiflm deveflopmentt (Haflfl- Sttoodfley, Costtertton, & Sttoodfley, 
2004). Pseudomonas aerugfinosa  can  coflonfize  new surffaces  or jofin 
exfisfing bfiofiflms (Revetta ett afl., 2013; Wfingender, 2011). The bfiofiflm 
pflays  a  prottecfive rofle ffor tthe  bactterfia,  provfidfing fincreased resfistt-
ance tto  dfisfinffecttantts,  anfibfiofics,  and  otther  envfironmenttafl sttresses 
compared tto pflankttonfic bactterfia (Wfingender & Fflemmfing, 2011). For 
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these reasons, the potential for biofilm development and its control 
are important considerations in premise plumbing when elaborating a 
control strategy for P. aeruginosa.
Despite the preference of P. aeruginosa for the biofilm lifestyle 
(Schleheck et al., 2009) and the established presence of biofilms 
in premise plumbing (Bagh, Albrechtsen, Arvin, & Ovesen, 2004; 
Wingender, 2011), P. aeruginosa is not always identified within such sys-
tems and is seldom detected from drinking water distribution systems 
by cultivation methods (Emtiazi, Schwartz, Marten, Krolla- Sidenstein, 
& Obst, 2004; Kilb, Lange, Schaule, Flemming, & Wingender, 2003; 
Lee & Kim, 2003; September, Els, Venter, & Brozel, 2007; Wingender 
& Flemming, 2004). However, it colonizes existing biofilms in plumbing 
fixtures, especially within the sink systems of hospital premise plumb -
ing (Blanc et al., 2004; Hota et al., 2009; Lavenir et al., 2008; Vianelli 
et al., 2006; Walker et al., 2014). In fact, the presence of P. aerugino-
sa in tap water appears to be strongly correlated with point- of- use 
(POU) biofilm colonization (faucets, drain, sink, and showerhead) 
rather than with the actual water distribution system (Mena & Gerba, 
2009). Although P. aeruginosa is usually a minor fraction of the micro-
bial community in the mature biofilms of water networks (Wingender, 
2011), it will integrate, survive, and proliferate within this environment 
(Ghadakpour et al., 2014) when given favorable conditions, such as 
stagnation, warm water temperature, or materials that promote bio-
film growth. These conditions are typical of premise plumbing from 
large building, with multiple water utilization points that are irregularly 
and not uniformly used. In addition, P. aeruginosa can enter a viable, 
but nonculturable (VBNC) state and become undetectable by standard 
culture methods in the presence of copper or chlorine, at concentra-
tions found in premise plumbing (Bédard, Charron, Lalancette, Déziel, 
& Prévost, 2014; Moritz, Flemming, & Wingender, 2010). Cells in the 
VBNC state are still alive and are capable of metabolic activity, but fail 
to multiply and grow on routine culture media on which they would 
normally grow under laboratory conditions (Oliver, 2005). To better 
understand its occurrence, the next section focuses on the factors 
that influence colonization and persistence of P. aeruginosa within 
hospital premise plumbing biofilms and water.
3 | FACTORS PROMOTING GROWTH AND 
PERSISTENCE OF PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA IN 
PREMISE PLUMBING
Although naturally present in moist environments, P. aeruginosa is not 
frequently detected in treated municipal water distribution systems, 
and there is little documentation on the impact of treatment on the 
P. aeruginosa population in drinking water. Early findings by van der 
Kooij showed no detection of P. aeruginosa by culture in water distri-
bution systems, either before or after treatment for both surface and 
ground water (van der Kooij, 1977). In another study, only 3% of 700 
samples from drinking water systems, mostly from groundwater sourc-
es, were positive for P. aeruginosa (Allen & Geldreich, 1975), which is 
supported by results from a chloraminated distribution system (Wang, 
Edwards, Falkinham, & Pruden, 2012). Similarly, P. aeruginosa was not 
detected by culture in biofilms that were sampled over an 18- month 
study from 18 pipes made of various materials in different systems dis-
tributing nonchlorinated groundwater (Wingender & Flemming, 2004). 
The authors suggested that biofilms in a public water distribution sys-
tem during normal operations might not represent a common habi-
tat for P. aeruginosa, although it will easily survive traditional physical 
and chemical treatments (Emtiazi et al., 2004). One potential impact 
of the treatment process is the elimination of some other micro-
bial genera that are more susceptible to disinfection, leaving a niche 
opportunity for P. aeruginosa. Still, survival breakthroughs of P. aerugi-
nosa were reported as less frequent than Legionella and even less than 
Mycobacterium in two chloraminated distribution systems (Wang et al., 
2012). Furthermore, a direct link between the detection by culture of 
P. aeruginosa in treated water and colonization observed in large build-
ing premise plumbing has not been established. For example, studies in 
which 15–58% of the taps were positive for P. aeruginosa had negative 
results for all of the water main samples (Ferroni et al., 1998; Reuter 
et al., 2002). These results point toward a local amplification within 
the premise plumbing or directly at the POU rather than from the main 
water distribution system. However, multiple factors present in prem-
ise plumbing may influence P. aeruginosa growth and persistence.
3.1 | Materials
In premise plumbing, copper, plastic, and elastomeric materials are 
commonly used. Although copper is no longer typically installed in 
new constructions, it is predominant within older premises (Rahman, 
Encarnacion, & Camper, 2011). Plastic and elastomeric materials such 
as polypropylene, polyethylene, ethylene propylene diene monomer 
(EPDM), PVC, nitrile butadiene rubber, silicone, and latex are widely 
used and are reported to support a much denser biofilm than materi-
als such as glass, copper, or stainless steel (Rogers, Dowsett, Dennis, 
Lee, & Keevil, 1994; Tsvetanova & Hoekstra, 2010). The impact of 
the material choice on the colonization and amplification by P. aerugi-
nosa specifically has been conducted in past years (Colbourne, 1985; 
Moritz et al., 2010; Prévost, Besner, Laurent, & Servais, 2014; Rogers 
et al., 1994). Laboratory studies observed a direct influence of the 
plumbing material on the integration of culturable P. aeruginosa into an 
established biofilm (Charron, Bédard, Lalancette, Laferrière, & Prévost, 
2014; Moritz et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 1994). Incorporation into the 
existing biofilm was observed within 1 day and persisted over time 
for the elastomeric materials, compared to an incorporation period of 
21 days for mild steel (Rogers et al., 1994) and no incorporation for 
copper (Charron et al., 2014; Moritz et al., 2010). Likewise, P. aerugi-
nosa was found to incorporate into a biofilm grown on EPDM (Bressler, 
Balzer, Dannehl, Flemming, & Wingender, 2009; Kilb et al., 2003; 
Walker & Moore, 2015). In addition, detachment of P. aeruginosa cells 
from the biofilm was observed (Bressler et al., 2009; Walker & Moore, 
2015). In dental- line units made of polyurethane, P. aeruginosa was 
repeatedly isolated from 24% of the dental units, where it represented 
75–100% of the culturable microflora (Barbeau et al., 1996).
A biofilm grown on copper piping was not reported to support 
the growth of P. aeruginosa (Critchley, Cromar, McClure, & Fallowfield, 
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2001; Moritz, 2011; Rogers et al., 1994) and this has been attributed 
to the toxicity of the copper ions (Moritz et al., 2010). Recent stud -
ies demonstrated the loss of culturability of planktonic P. aerugino-
sa in the presence of copper after 24 hr at concentrations that are 
typically found in drinking water (Bédard et al., 2014; Dwidjosiswojo 
et al., 2011). Despite the presence of copper stress, viable cell counts 
remained unchanged, suggesting the induction of a VBNC state for 
P. aeruginosa. Once the copper stress was removed, P. aeruginosa 
could fully recover its culturability and cytotoxicity (Dwidjosiswojo 
et al., 2011). However, one study suggested the capacity of plankton-
ic P. aeruginosa to adapt to increasing copper concentrations (up to 
127 mg/L), with growth observed after an extended lag phase (Teitzel 
& Parsek, 2003). These concentrations are more than 100- fold the 
regulated maximum concentration in drinking water between 0.3 and 
2 mg/L (California Environmental Protection Agency 2008, World 
Health Organization (WHO) 2008) and suggest the capacity for P. aeru-
ginosa to adapt to copper concentrations found in drinking water. 
Therefore, the use of copper piping will help limit P. aeruginosa growth, 
but will not affect its viability. Although the use of copper is preferable 
to materials promoting growth, care should be taken in interpreting 
results of tap water samples from premise plumbing where copper 
piping is predominant. Indeed, a recent study associated a low number 
of culture- positive water samples collected from taps to the elevated 
copper concentration in water (570 μg/L) (Bédard, Laferrière, Déziel, 
& Prévost, 2015). A positivity rate of 6% was observed by culture com-
pared to 52% when measured by qPCR. Samples that were positive by 
culture corresponded to the highest levels detected by qPCR among 
tested samples, and the mean copper concentration was not signifi-
cantly different between negative and positive qPCR results (Bédard 
et al., 2015). These results strongly suggest that copper concentration 
is one of the environmental factors that reduce P. aeruginosa detection 
by culture methods in water from faucets, resulting in an underestima-
tion of the actual bacterial load in the water.
3.2 | Disinfectants
Abundant literature is available on general biofilm and water disinfec -
tion (Chiao, Clancy, Pinto, Xi, & Raskin, 2014; Gagnon et al., 2005; 
Rhoads, Pruden, & Edwards, 2014; Roeder et al., 2010; Simões, 
Simões, & Vieira, 2010). However, few are specific to environmental 
P. aeruginosa in conditions characteristic of premise plumbing water 
and operational conditions. Table 1 presents the most common dis-
infection methods that have been used or tested to control P. aer-
uginosa. The principal disinfectants that are used in premise plumbing 
water disinfection and their documented impact on P. aeruginosa are 
presented below.
3.2.1 | Chlorination
Chlorination can be achieved through the application of chlorine, 
monochloramine, or chlorine dioxide. Although resistance to chlorina-
tion will vary depending on the strain, P. aeruginosa, especially when 
biofilm associated (Behnke, Parker, Woodall, & Camper, 2011), will 
survive chlorination at concentrations that are applicable to drink-
ing water (Grobe, Wingender, & Flemming, 2001). A recent study by 
Xue, Hessler, Panmanee, Hassett, and Seo (2013) identifies extracel -
lular polymeric substances (EPS) as the key to increased resistance of 
P. aeruginosa cells associated to the biofilm. The EPS located at the 
surface of the cell membrane will consume disinfectant residual, but 
will also impact the accessibility of the reactive sites on the cell sur-
face and delay the interaction between the disinfectant and the cell 
membrane. In addition, EPS would reduce membrane permeabiliza -
tion by disinfectants, which suggests that extensive damage might 
not occur and bacteria might be able to recover once the disinfect -
ant is depleted (Xue et al., 2013). Monochloramine is considered more 
effective against P. aeruginosa than chlorine. A dose of 4 mg/L with 
1 hr of contact time resulted in a 4 log reduction (Chen, Griebe, & 
Characklis, 1993) compared to a 2 log reduction with 5.8 mg/L of 
chlorine for the same contact time (van der Wende, 1991). However, 
these contact times and concentrations are difficult to achieve in a 
rechlorination step at the entrance of a large building. The efficiency 
of chlorine dioxide disinfection toward P. aeruginosa was tested in 
reactors for planktonic, detached biofilm and biofilm cells (Behnke & 
Camper, 2012). A dose of more than 1 ppm for 30 min was required to 
achieve complete eradication of the suspended cells, whereas <1 log 
reduction was observed for the biofilm. A 30- min exposure to chlorine 
dioxide at concentration of 10 ppm was required to completely kill the 
biofilm cells (Behnke & Camper, 2012). Such a high dosage is not per-
missible when treating water that is intended for human consumption 
as it would damage the pipes and generate undesirable by- products 
(United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) 1998).
There are few studies on the effect of chlorination against P. aeru-
ginosa, and most of them have been conducted under laboratory con-
ditions. An additional limitation is that disinfection efficiency is usually 
assessed using culture detection methods, which do not account for 
the VBNC state. Although it is important to understand the inacti-
vation of suspended cells, it is of foremost importance to study the 
impact on the biofilm. In premise plumbing systems, the contribution 
of the environmental biofilm is exacerbated by the large surface- to- 
volume ratio (Bédard et al., 2015). Most studies on P. aeruginosa bio-
film cells disinfection have been performed on single or dual species 
biofilms. However, this is not representative of the multispecies bio-
film naturally present in premise plumbing (Liu et al., 2012). General 
reviews on multispecies biofilms report an increased resistance to 
disinfection compared to single species biofilms (Behnke & Camper, 
2012; Elias & Banin, 2012; Sanchez- Vizuete, Orgaz, Aymerich, Le Coq, 
& Briandet, 2015). A recent study on multispecies biofilms from drink-
ing water demonstrated the high level of resistance of P. aeruginosa 
in such environments, which required up to 600 mg Cl2/L to reduce 
their survival below detectable levels (Schwering, Song, Louie, Turner, 
& Ceri, 2014).
Monochloramine and chlorine dioxide are recognized as efficient 
oxidants for the control of other opportunistic waterborne pathogens 
(e.g., Legionella pneumophila) and their use in hospitals is increasing. 
There is, however, little information on the effects of these oxidants on 
P. aeruginosa in premise plumbing water and biofilm. Further studies 
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are  needed tto  understtand tthe fimpactt  on P. aerugfinosa,  especfiaflfly fin 
tthe conttextt off subopfimafl chflorfine dfisfinffecfion and perfiodficafl chflorfine 
depflefion. These condfifions may accefleratte tthe deveflopmentt off bac-
tterfia fin bfiofiflm by reducfing tthefir suscepfibfiflfitty tto dfisfinffecfion (Codony, 
Moratto,  &  Mas,  2005)  and  by fleadfing tto tthe seflecfion  off  muflfidrug- 
resfisttantt P. aerugfinosa (Shrfivasttava ett afl., 2004).
3.2.2 | Copper–sfiflver fionfizafion
Copper–sfiflver fionfizafion dfisfinffecfion fis fincreasfingfly used, especfiaflfly ffor 
bufifldfing dfisttrfibufion systtems appflficafions. A flaborattory sttudy reportt-
ed tthe  eficacy  off  copper (0.1–0.8 mg/L)  and sfiflver fions (0.08 mg/L) 
tto  eflfimfinatte P. aerugfinosa ffrom  watter (Huang  ett afl.,  2008).  Sfimfiflarfly, 
tthe use off sfiflver fions (0.1 mg/L) on pflankttonfic P. aerugfinosa fled tto a 
4–6 flog reducfion (Sfiflvesttry- Rodrfiguez,  Brfightt,  Uhflmann,  Sflack,  & 
Gerba, 2007). In botth sttudfies, tthe dfisfinffecfion effecfiveness was evafl-
uatted  based  on  cuflfivafion  metthods.  Despfitte tthe reportted  eficacy, 
tthe  use  off sfiflver  nfittratte (Durojafiye,  Carbarns,  Murray,  &  Majumdar, 
2011)  and  copper–sfiflver fionfizafion (Pefignatt  ett afl.,  2006) ffafifled tto 
eflfimfinatte  conttamfinafion fin P. aerugfinosa  outtbreaks.  Sfiflver  was  aflso 
observed tto be fineffecfive att prevenfing bfiofiflm fformafion (Sfiflvesttry- 
Rodrfiguez ett afl., 2007). The dfiscrepancy bettween tthe finfifiafl flaborattory 
observafions  and tthe  appflficafion tto  a reafl systtem  can  be  attrfibutted 
tto tthe mode off acfion off sfiflver and copper fions on bactterfia. Indeed, 
copper finduces  a floss  off  cufltturabfiflfitty  wfitthoutt  a  measurabfle  change 
fin tthe  vfiabfle  bactterfia  countts (Bédard  ett afl.,  2014;  Dwfidjosfiswojo 
ett afl.,  2011), suggesfing  a  VBNC sttatte.  Fuflfl recovery  off  cufltturabfiflfitty 
and cyttottoxficfitty was, however, observed once tthe copper sttress was 
removed (Dwfidjosfiswojo ett afl., 2011). The adapttafion off P. aerugfinosa 
bfiofiflm tto sfiflver- fion ttoxficfitty has been observed and fled tto sfiflver fions 
resfisttance atter an exposure off 51 days (Wu, 2010).
Gfiven tthe suggestted resfisttance off P. aerugfinosa ttoward copper and 
sfiflver fions, even att hfigh concenttrafions, and tthe recommended maxfi-
mum flevefls off copper (2 mg/L) and sfiflver (0.1 mg/L) fin drfinkfing watter 
(Worfld Heafltth Organfizafion (WHO) 2006), more work fis requfired tto 
assess tthe  pottenfiafl  off  copper–sfiflver fions ttoward P. aerugfinosa over 
flonger  perfiods  off  fime  despfitte  an finfifiafl suppressfion  off  cufltturabfiflfi-
tty.  The  evafluafion  off P. aerugfinosa  prevaflence fin  premfise  pflumbfing 
tthrough ttradfifionafl cufltture metthods fin tthe presence off copper–sfiflver 
fionfizafion wfiflfl ffafifl tto dettectt ceflfls tthatt have convertted tto a VBNC sttatte. 
Afltthough copper- sttressed VBNC P. aerugfinosa ceflfls were nott cyttottox-
fic, tthey had tthe abfiflfitty tto revertt back tto a cufltturabfle sttatte and recover 
finffecfivfitty (Dwfidjosfiswojo ett afl., 2011; Morfittz, 2011). In tthfis conttextt, 
despfitte tthe  uncflear  dfirectt  hygfienfic reflevance  off VBNC P. aerugfinosa, 
tthefir  presence fin  premfise  pflumbfing fis  off fimporttance ffrom  a  pubflfic 
heafltth sttandpofintt,  as tthey representt  a reservofir  off  undettectted  and 
pottenfiaflfly finffecfious  bactterfia,  especfiaflfly  when finttegratted fintto tthe 
bfiofiflm (Oflfiver, 2010).
3.2.3 | Ozonafion and UV dfisfinffecfion
An  earfly sttudy  off P. aerugfinosa finacfivafion  by  ozone reportted  4 
flog finacfivafion  by  a  dose  off  1.34 ppm ffor  a  5 mfin  exposure fin 
defionfized  watter (Lezcano,  Pérez  Rey,  Bafluja,  &  Sánchez,  1999). In 
recentt sttudfies, finacfivafion off P. aerugfinosa was achfieved, wfitth <1.5 
flog reducfion observed ffor exposure fime ≤6 mfin and ozone concen-
ttrafion off ≤0.6 ppm (Zhang, Wu, Zhang, & Yang, 2015; Zuma, Lfin, & 
Jonnaflagadda, 2009). Inacfivafion off 4 flog was achfieved fin a shortter 
fime (2 mfin)  by fincreasfing  ozone  concenttrafion tto  3.14 ppm (Zuma 
ett afl., 2009). Datta on tthe eficacy off ozonafion fin kfiflflfing P. aerugfinosa 
fin  watter fis flfimfitted  and shoufld  be fintterpretted  wfitth  caufion: (1)  aflfl  off 
tthe resufltts were obttafined tthrough flaborattory sttudfies over shortt perfi-
ods off fime; (2) tthe finacfivafion was evafluatted tthrough tthe cufltturabfifl-
fitty  off P. aerugfinosa  wfitthoutt  assessfing  whetther  VBNC  ceflfls  were sfiflfl 
presentt ffoflflowfing tthe ozonafion; and (3) tthe pottenfiafl ffor resfisttance 
deveflopmentt over fime fis unknown. The producfion off pyocyanfin by 
P. aerugfinosa fincreases fitts producfion off reacfive oxygen specfies (O−2 
and H2O2), and P. aerugfinosa fis resfisttantt tto tthese by- productts, whfich 
coufld have an fimpactt on tthe resfisttance tto dfisfinffecfion by ozone and 
H2O2 (Hassan & Frfidovfich, 1980). Besfides, tthe finsttaflflafion off ozona-
fion unfitts wfitthfin a flarge bufifldfing may nott be pracficafl ffrom a costt and 
operafion perspecfive.
3.2.4 | Thermafl dfisfinffecfion and ttemperatture conttrofl
Thermafl dfisfinffecfion fis achfieved by rafisfing tthe watter ttemperatture tto 
a flevefl where bactterfia wfiflfl nott survfive ffor a proflonged perfiod off fime. 
Mosttfly reportted ffor tthe  conttrofl  off L. pneumophfifla fin  premfise  pflumb-
fing (Heafltth and Saffetty Execufive (HSE) 2013), tthermafl dfisfinffecfion has 
aflso been successffuflfly used tto eradficatte P. aerugfinosa ffrom ffaucetts fin 
a ffew sttudfies. In one case sttudy, a confinuous flow off watter att 70°C 
ffor a perfiod off 30 mfin was suficfientt tto eflfimfinatte P. aerugfinosa ffrom 85 
nonttouch  watter ttaps fin  a  newfly  bufifltt  hospfittafl,  wfitth  no ffurtther fisofla-
fion by cufltture fin tthe ffoflflowfing 6 montths off tthe sttudy (Van der Mee- 
Marquett,  Bfloc,  Brfiand,  Besnfier,  &  Quenfin,  2005). In  anotther sttudy, 
Bukhoflm, Tannæs, Kjeflsberg, and Smfitth- Erfichsen (2002) reportted tthatt 
weekfly tthermafl ttreattmentt off ttaps att 75°C ffor 60 mfin was effecfive fin 
eflfimfinafing P. aerugfinosa. Despfitte fitts effecfiveness att reducfing tthe bac-
tterfiafl fload, tthfis dfisfinffecfion metthod can be fime- consumfing and costtfly.
Mafinttafinfing  a ttemperatture  above  60°C fin  hott watter  dfisttrfibufion 
systtems fis  a  conttrofl sttrattegy tthatt fis recommended  by tthe  Worfld 
Heafltth Organfizafion (WHO) and has been adoptted by severafl coun-
ttrfies (WHO 2011b). However, tthere fis flfittfle datta tto confirm tthe effec-
fiveness off tthfis measure tto conttrofl tthe esttabflfishmentt off P. aerugfinosa 
or tto eradficatte fitt once presentt. Increasfing tthe ttemperatture off tthe hott 
watter nettwork ffrom 50 tto 60°C fin an ICU was beflfieved tto be tthe major 
conttrfibuttor tto tthe observed decrease fin ffaucett P. aerugfinosa conttam-
finafion  over tthe  2 years tthatt ffoflflowed  a ttemperatture regfime  change 
(Cutteflod  ett afl.,  2011).  However,  a rfise  off tthe  hott  watter ttempera-
tture ffrom  50 tto  58°C  att  one ttap fin  anotther ICU  dfid  nott sfignfificantt-
fly  decrease tthe ratte  off ffaucett  coflonfizafion  or tthe  concenttrafions  off 
P. aerugfinosa recovered ffrom ffaucett swab specfimens (Pefignatt  ett afl., 
2006). Overaflfl, ttemperatture conttrofl fin tthe hott watter nettwork coufld be 
an eficfientt conttrofl measure tto preventt tthe esttabflfishmentt and ampflfifi-
cafion off P. aerugfinosa, butt fitt mfightt nott be effecfive fin tthe shortt tterm 
tto eradficatte an aflready esttabflfished conttamfinafion.
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3.2.5 | Premise plumbing point- of- use treatment
Point- of- use (POU) filtration devices are increasingly installed to help 
reduce chlorine residual, lead, and bacteria that could be present in 
tap water. However, some types of POU could amplify the presence 
of P. aeruginosa by promoting biofilm formation. Chaidez and Gerba 
(2004) sampled 10 houses and observed the presence of P. aeruginosa 
in 38.6% of the activated charcoal POU- treated water samples versus 
16.6% of the tap water samples. A similar amplification was measured 
for both heterotrophic plate counts and total coliform counts. For taps 
with POU filters, samples were also taken through a bypass valve, thus 
avoiding the filter. Pseudomonas aeruginosa was present in 33.3% of 
those samples, which shows potential retrograde colonization of the 
upflow piping due to the POU device, even in the presence of 0.3 mg 
Cl2/L residual chlorine. Another study showed household commercial 
faucet filter contamination with P. aeruginosa due to improper use (de 
Victorica & Galvan, 2001). In contrast, the installation of 0.2- μm dis-
posable filters at POU has been reported to effectively reduce P. aer-
uginosa and other waterborne pathogen infections (Cervia, Ortolano, 
& Canonica, 2008). The elevated cost that is associated with the use 
of these filters and the potential for retrograde contamination from 
the drain are drawbacks to consider.
Overall, P. aeruginosa is one of the most resistant Gram- negative 
bacteria toward disinfection, especially when growing in a biofilm. The 
reported efficacy of disinfectants on P. aeruginosa needs to be inter-
preted with care as most studies did not account for the presence of 
VBNC and were performed under laboratory conditions, not represen-
tative from the multispecies biofilm established within premise plumb -
ing. Furthermore, the efficiency of the disinfection applied to water 
systems from large building will be highly dependent of hydraulic con-
ditions, which determine residence time and ensure the disinfectant 
can reach the farthest points in the network. The irregular and highly 
variable flow patterns encountered in large buildings such as hospitals 
may impact the maintenance of the disinfectant residual, the tempera-
ture, or the hydraulics at each POU, especially in the presence of ward 
closures. The resulting suboptimal disinfection as well as unplanned 
outages may provide suitable conditions for VBNC P. aeruginosa to 
recover their culturability and present a health risk, as discussed in 
section 3.2.2.
3.3 | Hydraulics
Water stagnation, average residence time and flow regime are factors 
that affect the establishment of biofilm and the risk of amplification 
of opportunistic pathogens. A document on the water safety in build-
ings published by the WHO (2011b) highlights low flow, stagnation, 
and warm water temperatures as bacterial growth- promoting condi-
tions. Hence, higher flow rate and turbulence reduce biofilm forma -
tion (Critchley et al., 2001; Donlan, Pipes, & Yohe, 1994; Kirisits et al., 
2007). A lower residence time, erosion of cells on the surface due to 
higher shear force, and better diffusion of disinfectant with a thin-
ner boundary layer are factors suggested to explain the effect of the 
flow dynamics on biofilm formation (Donlan et al., 1994). Another 
key parameter is the surface- to- volume ratio (S/V), which was shown 
to impact the biomass production potential for pipes (Tsvetanova & 
Hoekstra, 2010). The authors observed a significant effect of S/V on 
the planktonic biomass, with concentrations 4–14 times higher with 
superior S/V ratios. Premise plumbing piping usually has a small diam-
eter and thus a larger S/V ratio than the distribution system. Many 
laboratory studies are performed in reactors or with equipment that 
poorly represent the premise plumbing S/V ratio. Recent evidence 
of a direct correlation between culturable planktonic bacteria con-
centration and S/V ratio within premise plumbing (Bédard et al., 
2015) emphasize the importance of this parameter when setting up 
laboratory or pilot experiments representative of premise plumbing 
conditions.
Very few studies have examined the impact of hydraulics and flow 
regime on P. aeruginosa biofilms specifically, as most of the work has 
been performed with respect to biofilms in general. The effect of the 
flow regime on cell- to- cell signaling was evaluated for P. aerugino-
sa (Kirisits et al., 2007). The authors observed that a larger amount 
of biofilm was required to reach full cell signaling within the biofilm 
community with an increased flow rate. In another study, an increased 
shear stress changed P. aeruginosa biofilm architecture, leading to 
surface- attached biofilm compared to suspension biofilm at low shear 
stress (Crabbé et al., 2008). Pseudomonas aeruginosa cell attachment 
was investigated through different shear forces and was found to 
increase with the shear force under low- flow conditions, with its maxi-
mum attachment reached between 3.5 and 5 mN/m2. When shear was 
>5 mN/m2, the attachment decreased while the shear continued to 
increase (Raya et al., 2010). The impact of a dead leg and stagnation 
has not been reported for P. aeruginosa specifically. However, studies 
have shown the impact of water stagnation on the microbial quality of 
drinking water in premise plumbing (Lautenschlager, Boon, Wang, Egli, 
& Hammes, 2010; Lipphaus et al., 2014).
A study in which biofilms were first established under laminar or 
turbulent flow looked at the effect of unsteady hydraulic conditions 
on the biological quality of the drinking water (Manuel, Nunes, & Melo, 
2010). Periods of stagnation once the biofilm was established promot-
ed bacterial accumulation for both the planktonic and biofilm bacte-
ria. These cells were carried away once the flow was resumed, which 
increased the concentration in drinking water. This finding should 
be investigated further for waterborne opportunistic pathogens like 
P. aeruginosa, to understand their response in premises that have vari-
able demand and periodic stagnation. In Europe, the residence time 
has clearly been linked with the amplification of opportunistic patho-
gens in premise plumbing. Recommendations to eliminate low flow 
and dead leg areas have been emitted for the design and operation of 
premise plumbing water networks (CSTB 2012).
3.4 | Devices
When investigating the sink environment contamination by P. aer-
uginosa, the key devices to study are the faucet itself, the aerator, 
and the drain. Over the years, there have been multiple reports of 
P. aeruginosa contamination of the sink environment, either through 
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prospective studies or during outbreak investigations. An in- depth lit-
erature review was conducted and summarized, to compare percent 
positivity by P. aeruginosa for various manual and electronic faucet 
devices as well as sink drains (Table 2). In addition, several parameters 
specific to the setting and the methodology of each study are docu -
mented (Table 2). Studies were conducted mainly in intensive care 
units, surgical, neonatology, and hematology wards.
3.4.1 | Faucets
Several authors have reported the level of contamination by P. aer-
uginosa for manual faucets. The first section of Table 2 shows the 
range of prevalence of P. aeruginosa contamination that is associ -
ated with manual faucets. The percentage of positive faucets varies 
greatly from one study to another (0–100%). Looking more closely 
at the methodology behind these results, some of that variation 
can be attributed to the differences in the type of sample (swab vs. 
water), the volume sampled (50–250 ml), the number of taps sam -
pled, the number of samples per tap, and the context (prospective 
study vs. outbreak situation). In several cases, the contamination was 
identified as distal because there was no detection of P. aeruginosa 
by culture in the main water samples (Ferroni et al., 1998; Reuter 
et al., 2002) or in water samples from outside the rooms (Lavenir 
et al., 2008). However, once the contamination was present at a 
faucet, it persisted over time. Individual faucets repeatedly sampled 
over a period of 7 months were found to harbor the same clones 
(Trautmann et al., 2001), while in another study, close to 50% of the 
faucets that were sampled were permanently colonized by P. aerugi-
nosa over a 18- month study period (Lavenir et al., 2008). The latter 
was observed even though the taps were routinely disinfected by the 
staff throughout the study. Similarly, a high prevalence of faucet con -
tamination was measured consistently despite the ongoing practice 
of removing and autoclaving aerators every 2 weeks (Reuter et al., 
2002). In another case study, the percent contamination of faucets 
was reduced by disinfecting the devices and chlorinating the whole 
water system, but the taps had to be changed to completely eradi -
cate the contamination (Ferroni et al., 1998). These reports illustrate 
the extreme persistence of P. aeruginosa once established as a biofilm 
in the faucet environment. The overview provided in Table 2 high -
lights the variability of the parameters documented from one study 
to another and the complexity to compare results. For example, the 
sample size may affect the % positivity of the taps, as revealed by the 
data compiled in Table 2: larger scale studies (number of faucets >25) 
had a lower percentage of contamination (0–18%) than studies where 
less than 25 faucets were sampled (58–100%).
Over the past decade, electronic faucets (nontouch, metered, hand- 
free, sensored) have been installed in buildings to reduce water con-
sumption and risks of contamination during hand washing. Although 
it is expected that electronic faucets would eliminate hand touching 
by staff and thus prevent recontamination, the impact of such devic-
es on improving hand hygiene and reducing infections has not been 
documented. In fact, these devices appear to favor the proliferation 
of heterotrophic bacteria. Evidence of electronic faucet colonization 
has been reported for several opportunistic pathogens, including 
Burkholderia cepacia (Kotsanas, Brett, Kidd, Stuart, & Korman, 2008), 
L. pneumophila (Sydnor et al., 2012), Mycobacterium mucogenicum 
(Livni et al., 2008), and P. aeruginosa (Table 2). The impact of electronic 
faucet devices on the colonization and amplification of P. aerugino-
sa has been studied mostly in hospital settings, both during normal 
operations and outbreak situations, in parallel with manual faucets 
within a similar environment. Electronic faucets have been identified 
as a probable source of P. aeruginosa outbreaks in ICUs (Durojaiye 
et al., 2011; Ehrhardt, Terashita, & English, 2006; Walker et al., 2014; 
Yapicioglu et al., 2011). Ehrhardt et al. (2006) reported an outbreak 
in which eight infants in a neonatal ICU (NICU) were infected with 
the same P. aeruginosa strain as isolated from 11 infrared sensored 
faucets in patient rooms. More recently, an outbreak in a NICU was 
attributed to the use of contaminated electronic faucets (Yapicioglu 
et al., 2011): 6 months following the replacement of manual faucets 
by electronic faucets, four patients were infected with P. aeruginosa. 
Environmental sampling revealed the presence of P. aeruginosa in one 
liquid hand soap as well as in water and filters from all of the electronic 
faucets (Yapicioglu et al., 2011). On the other hand, no detection was 
observed in the remaining manual faucets. Several additional infec-
tions by P. aeruginosa occurred over the subsequent months, until the 
electronic faucets were replaced by manual faucets (Yapicioglu et al., 
2011). A similar resolution was reported following a P. aeruginosa out -
break that occurred during the 5 months period after the reopening 
of a renovated ICU (Durojaiye et al., 2011). Positive results for all of 
the taps, water outlets, and water supplies to the electronic faucets 
combined with results from sampling at various points of the hospital 
pointed to the newly installed electronic faucets as the likely source 
of the outbreak.
In addition to reports issued from outbreaks, several studies on 
electronic faucet contamination by P. aeruginosa have been conduct -
ed in nonoutbreak situations, after renovation or device replacement. 
Sampling was performed either during a control period before the 
start of use (Berthelot et al., 2006; Leprat, Denizot, Bertr, & Talon, 
2003; Van der Mee- Marquet et al., 2005), or during the monitoring 
period following the start of use (Chaberny & Gastmeier, 2004; Halabi, 
Wiesholzer- Pittl, Schöberl, & Mittermayer, 2001), and detection was 
usually conducted through cultivation methods. These studies high-
lighted the higher prevalence of positive electronic faucets versus 
manual faucets. A systematic and significantly higher proportion of 
contamination in electronic compared to manual faucets (36/92 vs. 
2/135) was observed in several high- risk areas of two hospitals, sug-
gesting that electronic faucets were a major reservoir of P. aeruginosa 
(Merrer et al., 2005). In another study, 100% contamination of sam-
pled electronic faucets (n = 10) was observed after 3 months of usage 
compared to no contamination detected in manual faucets (n = 10) 
(Halabi et al., 2001). Following the replacement of manual faucets 
by electronic nontouch faucets, Leprat et al. and Berhelot et al. evi-
denced the contamination of electronic faucets by P. aeruginosa before 
their usage was initiated (Berthelot et al., 2006; Leprat et al., 2003). 
The reported contamination by P. aeruginosa of a new electronic fau-
cet prior to its installation was attributed to earlier testing conducted 
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TABLE  2 Reported faucets and drains contamination by Pseudomonas aeruginosa in healthcare facilities
Location No sites
No 
samples Type of device
% Samples 
positives
Sample volume 
(mL) Context (duration) Notes Reference
Manual 
faucets
Surgical ICU (16 beds) 6 72 Faucets 68 100 Prospective study (30 weeks) Every 2 weeks over 7 months, individual faucets harbored their clones over prolonged 
periods of time, despite cleaning and autoclaving aerator
Trautmann et al. (2001)
Surgical ICU (17 beds) +12 peripheral 
wards
n.s.a 127 Faucets 58 100 Prospective study (40 weeks) Tap aerators were removed and autoclaved every 2 weeks prior to start of study. Hot 
and cold water samples from the central system were negative
Reuter et al. (2002)
5 132
 ICUs (870 beds hospital) 16 216 Faucets and mixing valve 9.7 Swabs Prospective study (52 weeks) Hot–cold water mixing chamber was swabbed at end of study. Percent positivity 
ranged from 1.6 to 18.8
Blanc et al. (2004)
64 Faucets 0 100
Surgical and medical ICU (30 beds) 28 224 Faucets 4.5 150 Prospective study (8 weeks) Weekly sampling Cholley et al. (2008)
Medical–surgical ICU (400 beds) n.s. 53 Sink faucets and shower 
heads
3.8 n.s. Outbreak —36 patients, new 
building
No detection in source water (n = 39) or on equipment tested (n = 27) Hota et al. (2009)
Surgical pediatric unit (59 beds) 118 214 Faucets 15 50 Outbreak, 14 urinary tract 
infections, 10- year- old taps
Water sampled after a flush of few seconds. None found in 4 samples from main water 
pipes. 18% positivity in surgical ICU. Resolution through replacement of taps and 
hygiene measures
Ferroni et al. (1998)
98 98 Showers and faucet nozzle 7 Swab
Long stay care unit (22 beds) 18 91 Faucets 68 100 Long- term study (2 years) Water sampled after 1 min flush. 6 of the 14 rooms permanently colonized  
despite descaling and aerators changed 8 months before end of study. Outdoor tap 
water never positive
Lavenir et al. (2008)
18 53 Faucet nozzle 74 Swab
Hospital care unit 8 8 Faucets 12.5 n.d. Higher P. aeruginosa bacteriemias 
than usual
Corrective measures: 5 min flush before use and POU filtration Vianelli et al. (2006)
23 23 Faucets, shower heads 48 Swab
ICU (16 beds) 39 484 Faucets in patient’s room 11.4 250 + swab Prospective study (26 weeks) After 11 weeks into the study, aerators removed and disinfected every 2 weeks, 
tapsdisinfected with chlorine. Samples still positive after
Rogues et al. (2007)
189 Faucets outside rooms 5.3
Electronic 
and 
Manual 
Faucets
Hospital (450 beds) 10 10 Manual faucets 0 500 Monitoring study after 
replacement
Aerators not removed before sampling. Central pipe system negative. No contamina-
tion detected prior to magnetic valve for electronic faucet without  
temperature control
Halabi et al. (2001)
23 23 efaucetsb without T° control 74
15 15 efaucets with T° control 7
Neonatal ICU (25 beds in 1200 beds 
hospital)
9 9 efaucets 100 Swab + water Outbreak (12 patients) after taps 
replacement
Samples from faucet filter (swab) and from faucet water. None of the manual faucets 
sampled were contaminated
Yapicioglu et al. (2011)
Hospital Kitchen (1333 beds hospital) 27 144 efaucets 7.6 500 Observation after renovations 
(26 weeks)
No P. aeruginosa detected after chlorination; total bacterial still too high despite 
changing the aerator
Chaberny and 
Gastmeier (2004)
Hospital (90 rooms) n.s. 31 efaucets 100 100 Control before opening new 
department
All faucets and central pipes positive for P. aeruginosa on reopening. No detection in 
central system and manual faucets after chlorination, efaucets still positive
Van der Mee- Marquet 
et al. (2005)33 central pipe/manual faucets 0
Hematology ward 3 21 efaucets 90 n.s. Control before reopening after 
renovations
Manual faucets negative. Chlorination 15 min, six times not effective Leprat et al. (2003)
ICU (15 beds) n.s. 10 Taps, water outlets, water 
supply
100 n.s. Outbreak, 10 patients after 
renovations
Resolution through replacement of new sensor mixer tap systems with conventional 
mixer taps. No further detection of P. aeruginosa or cases
Durojaiye et al. (2011)
Hematology and ICU wards (900 and 
500 beds)
n.s. 92 efaucets with T° control 39 500 Study Aerator removed, faucet nose disinfected with alcohol and flushed for 1 min prior to 
sampling. No contamination of incoming water to e- faucets
Merrer et al. (2005)
135 Manual faucets 1
NICU (28 beds) 37 296 efaucets outside NICU 12.5 Swab Outbreak (8 patients) All swab samples were taken from the flow restrective devices Ehrhardt et al. (2006)
12 12 efaucets in NICU 71
5 5 Manual faucets 0 Water
Hospital (2168 beds) 36 18 efaucets 0 250 Study Magnetic valves installed within ˂ 25 cm from water basin, minimizing volume at 
mitigated temperature
Assadian et al. (2002)
18 Manual faucets 2.7
ICU operating suite (491 beds) and 
Neonatalogy unit (430 beds)
19 304 Faucets 5.3 n.s. Prospective study (52 weeks) Sampling with aerator in place. Water from the main supply was negative for 
P. aeruginosa
Berthelot et al. (2006)
Hospitals (405, 420, 80 and 450 beds) 90 90 Manual faucets 2 1000 Study Sampling with aerator in place. Low positivity by culture. Enzymatic detection method 
had higher positivity: 14% for manual, 29% for foot operated and 16% for faucets
Charron et al. (2015)
14 14 Foot operated faucets 14
105 105 efaucets 5
Drains Medical- surgical ICU (12 beds) 11 66 Sink drains 100 Swab Study (6 weeks) 56% of drains strains, high level of antibiotic resistance. For 2 of 5 infected patients, 
same strain as the one isolated in the drain
Levin et al. (1984)
Medical- surgical ICU (400 beds) n.s. 213 Sink drains 12.2 Swab Outbreak—36 patients, new 
building
Fluorescent marker showed drain splashed at least 1 m Hota et al. (2009)
Surgical and medical ICU (30 beds) 28 224 Sink drains 86.2 10 Study (8 weeks) Water sampled in the U- bend. Each room sampled every week. Drains in all rooms 
were colonized at least once. 5 of 28 rooms had permanent colonization
Cholley et al. (2008)
Pediatric oncology (18 beds) 12 12 Sink drains 25 Swab Outbreak—3 patients Tap design caused errant jet in the drain creating aerosols. Resolution: installation of 
longer neck faucet, offset from the drain and installation of self- cleaning drains. After 
18 months, P. aeruginosa still detected in drains except for the new self- cleaning 
drains and no new cases reported
Schneider et al. (2012)
34 12 58 10
Hospitals (405, 420, 80 and 450 beds) 210 210 Sink drains 51 Swab Study Sampling in 4 hospitals Charron et al. (2014)
Mixed infectious disease unit (11 
beds)
34 76 Washing basin sinks 89.5 Swab Study (4 weeks) Demonstrated that aerosols from the drains were contaminating personnel’s hands. 
Resolution through the use of a heating device on drains (70°C) to eliminate 
presence of P. aeruginosa
Döring et al. (1991)
52 Toilet sinks 46.2
8 Shower and bathtube 100
an.s. Not specified.
befaucet is short for electronic faucet.
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on the magnetic valve by the manufacturer (Berthelot et al., 2006). 
Although most comparative studies on the contamination of electron-
ic faucets point to a higher potential of contamination than manual 
faucets, two studies observed no differences (Assadian et al., 2002; 
Charron et al., 2014).
The high contamination prevalence of electronic faucets could be 
caused by their design features, where low flow, low pressure, and 
water stagnation combined with a temperature of 35°C and materi-
als such as rubber and PVC provide ideal conditions for cell adhesion 
and biofilm growth (Chaberny & Gastmeier, 2004; Halabi et al., 2001; 
Merrer et al., 2005). However, electronic faucet designs vary and could 
have different susceptibilities to bacterial contamination. Hargreaves 
et al. (2001) observed large differences between two brands of elec-
tronic faucets, with 52% contamination for brand A compared to 8% 
for brand B and 9% for manual faucets. A comparison between elec-
tronic faucets with a manual local temperature control lever versus 
those without a manual temperature control showed a much higher 
proportion of faucets contaminated by P. aeruginosa in the absence of 
temperature control (74% vs. 7%) (Halabi et al., 2001). In this case, the 
% positive observed on the temperature- controlled electronic faucets 
was comparable to the average level of contamination observed on 
manual faucets. Charron et al. (2014) compared two types of elec-
tronic faucets that were equipped with a manual local temperature 
lever: those with a temperature lever that was located on the side of 
the sink were more often positive for P. aeruginosa (31%) than those 
that had a temperature lever on the faucet body (14%). Despite the 
numerous studies reporting contamination of electronic faucets, little 
information on the specific characteristics of the faucets is typically 
provided in the papers. The presence of a thermal mixing valve can 
also promote the establishment and persistence of bacterial contami -
nation, inducing an average temperature between 38 and 44°C, ideal 
for the growth of mesophilic bacteria (Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE) 2013).
The higher prevalence of positive electronic faucets has been 
linked in many cases to newly renovated or constructed hospital 
wings or units. Chaberny and Gastmeier (2004) documented 12% of 
newly installed hospital kitchen electronic faucets to be positive for 
P. aeruginosa, after 6 months of running, and similar levels of contami -
nation were observed in later sampling events. A construction setting 
presents additional risk factors in the distribution systems, such as 
increased stagnation and pressure changes, occasionally introducing 
backflows and openings for contamination (Williams et al., 2013). 
These risks are exacerbated because water is often stagnant for a 
long period of time between the commissioning of the system and the 
start of use. Even when water starts flowing through the system, the 
reduced flow rates often associated with electronic faucets might not 
be sufficient to flush the equipment and clean it from bacteria that are 
likely established as a biofilm by then. In addition, the activation mech -
anism of electronic faucets requires the user to put their hands under 
the spout, which causes them to be exposed to the first flush of water. 
This might be an important factor in transmission when contamination 
is present and amplified in the first volume out of the faucet (Lipphaus 
et al., 2014).
Once established within the faucet, P. aeruginosa contamination 
was reported as being difficult to eradicate for electronic faucets 
(Durojaiye et al., 2011; Leprat et al., 2003; Merrer et al., 2005; Van 
der Mee- Marquet et al., 2005). Despite repeated chlorination (Leprat 
et al., 2003; Merrer et al., 2005) or silver- ion treatment (Durojaiye 
et al., 2011), electronic faucets retained some level of contamination 
for P. aeruginosa. In another study, both manual and electronic taps 
were already positive for P. aeruginosa in a newly built hospital wing 
before opening (Van der Mee- Marquet et al., 2005). After intensive 
chlorination of the whole system, the water samples from central 
pipes and manual taps were negative, whereas all of the samples col-
lected from electronic taps remained positive for P. aeruginosa. Several 
outbreaks and contaminations were resolved by changing all of the 
faucets back to manual faucets. Still, care must be taken, as the diffi-
culty to eradicate P. aeruginosa contamination once established within 
the faucet was also observed with manual faucets (Ferroni et al., 1998; 
Reuter et al., 2002; Trautmann et al., 2001).
In light of these studies, it appears that the type of faucet plays 
an important role in the colonization by P. aeruginosa. However, most 
studies provide very limited information on the types of devices that 
were sampled, although this information is important to understand 
the location and cause of the contamination and to clearly establish 
that there is a greater risk associated with electronic devices. Several 
features should be considered when interpreting the results, such as 
the presence of a mixing chamber, the materials and volume of the 
mixing chamber/column, the temperature maintained in the mixing 
chamber/column, the presence and type of a flow reduction device, 
the materials used for the mixing valve, the complexity of the internal 
structure of the device (the presence of nooks and crevices), the ability 
to flush with hot water, and the materials used for connecting these 
devices. For example, the distance between the mixing valve and the 
tap will have an impact on the volume of mixed cold and hot water 
being stagnant in between each usage. In their study, Assadian et al. 
(2002) attributed the absence of contamination in the sampled elec-
tronic faucets to the short distance of the pipe between the mixing 
valve and the tap (<25 cm). Analysis of different reports of electronic 
faucet contamination in hospitals over the last decade highlights the 
difficult to verify this hypothesis as most studies do not document 
the length of the pipe between the mixing valve and the tap. Still, a 
correlation between the tap positivity and the volume of stagnant 
mixed hot and cold water at the tap was reported (Charron et al., 
2014). Minimizing P. aeruginosa contamination at the faucet in premise 
plumbing is not as simple as choosing the best mode of activation. It is 
rather a question of understanding the internal design and materials of 
the selected taps as well as minimizing the volume of stagnant mixed 
hot and cold water. The other devices within the sink environment 
may also contribute to faucet contamination.
3.4.2 | Flow straighteners and flow 
restriction devices
Flow restriction devices are used to reduce the water consumption 
and, therefore, limit the peak flow conditions that can be used for 
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flushing and cleaning a tap. Although  typically installed on electronic 
faucets, these devices can also be mounted on manual faucets. The 
higher positivity and level of contamination reported when sampling 
the first volume at the POU versus a sample representative of the sys-
tem also suggests that there is a contribution from the flow restriction 
devices (Cristina et al., 2014). A recent study showed that complex 
flow straighteners are susceptible to biofilm accumulation, as they 
presented higher rates of colonization by P. aeruginosa compared to 
simple plastic and metal aerators (Walker et al., 2014). The contribu -
tion of the restricting flow device to the higher percent contamination 
of electronic faucets deserves further investigation as those types of 
devices are increasingly used to reduce water consumption.
3.4.3 | Drains
Shower and sink drains are also probable sources of P. aeruginosa 
infections (Table 2, Breathnach et al., 2012; Hota et al., 2009; Levin, 
Olson, Nathan, Kabins, & Weinstein, 1984; Maltezou et al., 2012; 
Schneider et al., 2012). In a newly constructed hospital, an outbreak 
of P. aeruginosa was linked to a contaminated sink drain (Hota et al., 
2009). In their study, Hota et al. successfully demonstrated that dur-
ing hand wash, water drops originating from the contaminated drain 
travelled at least 1 m from the sink. This was pointed out as the 
source of the outbreak since the sink was directly adjacent to medi-
cal material intended for patient care, and the head of the bed was 
within 1.5 m from the sink (Hota et al., 2009). Similarly, an outbreak 
was attributed to the water flow that was directed into contaminated 
drains (Schneider et al., 2012). Two hospital outbreaks of antibiotic- 
resistant P. aeruginosa were linked to faulty shower drains and sew-
age backflows in showers and toilets (Breathnach et al., 2012), and 
another suspected the positive drains as a possible source, although 
the two environmental strains that could be typed displayed a differ-
ent pattern than the clinical strains (Maltezou et al., 2012).
Tap colonization might not come from the main water distribution 
network but instead could be a retrograde contamination into the dif-
ferent tap components (Döring et al., 1991; Schneider et al., 2012; 
Trautmann et al., 2005). This is consistent with the difficulty to detect 
and isolate P. aeruginosa in water samples from premise plumbing. In 
addition, reduced water flow that is associated with electronic faucets 
and the installation of flow restrictive devices on manual faucets have 
led to an increased number of complaints regarding drain blockages, as 
reported by technical services personnel from four hospitals (Bédard 
et al., 2015), which is likely associated with the inability of the reduced 
water flow to prevent biofilm from accumulating over time within the 
drain. This information is critical when planning a renovation or con-
struction in a hospital setting.
Overall, reported data suggest that there is a higher potential of 
colonization and amplification of P. aeruginosa in electronic faucet 
devices. As a result, several authors have recommended avoiding the 
installation of electronic faucets in at- risk patient areas (Chaberny & 
Gastmeier, 2004; Halabi et al., 2001; Hargreaves et al., 2001; Merrer 
et al., 2005; Yapicioglu et al., 2011). However, the low number of fau-
cets in most of the studies that involve electronic devices (n < 40) 
might influence the outcome, as observed with manual faucet stud -
ies. In addition, differences in the types of electronic faucets (Halabi 
et al., 2001) or their environment (Ehrhardt et al., 2006) might lead 
to important variations in the observed percentage of positive fau-
cets. Furthermore, the colonization of electronic devices is associated 
with multiple factors that are not unique to them, such as stagnation 
volumes and materials that are present in these devices. Better docu -
mentation of the connecting materials and the faucet technical details 
involved in prevalence studies for P. aeruginosa or other opportunis -
tic pathogens is essential to help focus research efforts on reducing 
the risk of infections that are related to current installations and on 
improving future designs. Aerators and drains are also very important 
devices to consider because they present a humid environment with 
increased biofilm potential compared to the wet environment within 
pipes. The choice and the positioning of the faucets and drains as well 
as the room layout could contribute to minimizing the tap colonization 
by P. aeruginosa and to reducing the risk of exposure that is related to 
drain contamination.
4 | GUIDELINES AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR THE CONTROL OF P. AERUGINOSA IN 
PREMISE PLUMBING
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is not regulated for municipal drinking 
water because there is no evidence that it can be a source of infec -
tion for the general population (World Health Organization (WHO) 
2011a). However, its presence in water from healthcare facilities 
can be significant for at- risk populations, and some countries have 
recommended target and action levels in healthcare settings. In 
France, P. aeruginosa should be below 1 CFU/100 mL in water that 
is used for patient care and other specific uses within the healthcare 
facility (Castex & Houssin, 2005). Similarly, in the United Kingdom, 
there is no mandatory routine monitoring of drinking water for 
P. aeruginosa, but it is expected to remain undetected in premise 
plumbing water from healthcare facilities (Department of Health 
(DH) et al. 2013).
Several control measures have been reported to limit the presence 
of P. aeruginosa in water distribution systems of healthcare facilities, 
but the available studies make it difficult to draw conclusions about 
their effectiveness (Loveday et al., 2014). Examples of reported mea-
sures to control P. aeruginosa were the use of disinfectants, an increase 
in the water temperature, replacement of devices, and installation of 
filters. It is critical to consider that these interventions were in outbreak 
contexts as corrective measures, rather than preventative measures. 
In light of the key factors that promote the growth of P. aeruginosa 
within water distribution systems, the following recommendations can 
be proposed as some of the proactive control measures to be imple -
mented in buildings sheltering at- risk individuals:
At the sink:
•  Faucet design should minimize: (1) the surface area in contact 
with water, (2) the stagnant mixed hot and cold water volume, 
and (3) the presence of plastic or elastomeric materials. It is not 
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as simple as choosing the best mode of activation (manual vs. 
electronic) given the complexity and multiplicity of factors con-
tributing to faucet contamination. Understanding the internal 
design and characteristics of the selected taps is fundamental, 
as some electronically activated faucets have simple designs 
and minimal presence of plastic or elastomeric materials com-
pared to manually activated faucets.
•  Thermostatic mixing valves should be installed on faucets only 
if a risk assessment has evaluated that its use by vulnerable 
patients causes them to be at risk of scalding. If a thermostatic 
valve is to be installed, then it should be integral to the body 
of the device to minimize the stagnant volume (Department of 
Health [DH], 2013) and positioned to avoid accidental contact 
between the hands and the outlet during hand washing (Walker 
& Moore, 2015).
•  Flow straighteners and aerators should be avoided as much as 
possible, as recommended by the Department of Health (DH) 
(2013) in UK.
•  Sampling should be performed during periods of no use or low 
use to maximize the recovery of planktonic bacteria detach -
ing from biofilms. Collecting preflush and postflush samples 
will help to assess whether the source of P. aeruginosa is distal 
(POU) or systemic.
•  Factors promoting P. aeruginosa growth and biofilm develop-
ment, such as flexible hoses, stagnant water, poor temperature 
control, and dead legs, should be avoided.
•  A drain cleaning program should be implemented to avoid plug -
ging due to low usage or low flow. A procedure for the disposal 
of clinical wastes should be considered to avoid discarding such 
fluids in hand washing stations (Walker & Moore, 2015).
• Putting hands under the first flush of water should be avoided.
For new buildings or renovated areas:
•  The room design should include the following considerations: 
(1) minimize the number of taps to avoid underused water 
outlets and low throughput; (2) choose sink design to avoid 
splashing from water flowing into the drain; (3) if splashing is 
unavoidable, position the bed and patient care material outside 
of the splashing area.
•  A thorough commissioning procedure of the water network 
should be conducted prior to building occupation to assess 
the risk of P. aeruginosa and other opportunistic pathogen 
contamination.
Future prevalence studies need to better report specific charac -
teristics of the sampled faucets in addition to their activation mode: 
connecting pipes materials and length, materials, and volume of the 
mixing chamber/column, presence and type of aerator/flow reduc -
tion device, complexity of the internal structure (the presence of 
nooks and crevices), ability to flush with hot water, and maximum 
hot water temperature. This information should be considered 
when interpreting the results and identifying factors influencing tap 
positivity.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
This review aimed at consolidating current knowledge on P. aerugi-
nosa in premise plumbing of large buildings, especially for hospitals 
where patients are more susceptible to this opportunistic pathogen. 
It reveals the adaptability of P. aeruginosa to the premise plumbing 
environment and its capacity to integrate the biofilm from the faucet 
and the drain. An engineering outlook was presented on this micro -
bial contaminant, looking into the effects of the operating conditions 
prevailing within the distribution systems (disinfection, temperature, 
and hydraulic regime). Despite the numerous prevalence studies 
reporting P. aeruginosa faucet contamination, the lack of information 
on faucet technical details, and sink environmental parameters lim -
its our capacity to single out the most important risk factors. Better 
documentation of the connecting materials and the faucet techni -
cal details involved in prevalence studies for P. aeruginosa or other 
opportunistic pathogens is essential to help focus research efforts on 
reducing the risk of infections that are related to current installations 
and on improving future designs. Likewise, an assessment of viable 
but not culturable bacteria together with culturable cells should be 
included during prevalence or disinfection studies. In addition, there 
is a need to validate current experimental laboratory results against 
premise plumbing environmental conditions. For example, the poly-
microbial nature of biofilms, the hydraulic regimes, and the surface to 
volume ratios encountered within premise plumbing environments 
may influence P. aeruginosa resistance to disinfection or amoeba 
predation.
In addition to summarizing the key factors that promote growth 
and persistence of P. aeruginosa in premise plumbing, this review pro -
vides a summary of current regulations and guidelines, and recom -
mendations for proactive control measures that can be implemented. 
The role of the built environment as a source of healthcare- acquired 
infections is increasingly recognized within hospitals. Sustained 
research efforts will help to further improve our understanding of 
these complex systems, where multiple variables influence the pro -
liferation of environmental opportunistic pathogens such as P. aerugi-
nosa. A multidisciplinary outlook and a root cause analysis approach 
are necessary to develop and implement successful risk management 
plans.
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